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Wildcats fall in first round
UNH offense shut down in second hal lose 29-13

down in the first half. Defensive end Dwayne Sabb
was a man possessed. Sabb had nine tackles on the
day ( four of them for losses totaling 12 yards} ,
swatted down two passes and sacked QB Ben Wiggins
The UNH Wildcats were trapped in Samford's once for a four yard loss.
·
defensive net during the second half of Saturday's
Samford Coach Terry Bowden said that Sabb was
Division 1-AA playoff game. UNH suffered a 29-13 the best individual player his team had faced this
loss at the hands of the Bulldog defense.
season, and Wiggins said he kept looking out the
The UNH offense died in the second half. The comer of his eye for No. 95.
quick Samford defensive squad kept UNH down
UNH finished the half in typical style, scoring
throughout the second half. Tailback Barry Bourassa with only 20 seconds remaining in the first half. The
managed to grind out only 19 yards in the second half. 'Cats have scored with less than a minute to go in the
Quarterback Matt Griffin completed only seven of 20 first half in eight of their last nine games.
passes in the final two quarters, including one intercepUNH took the ball on its own two yard-line with
tion.
1:25 to go. Griffin pushed the 'Cats downfield,
The Dogs defense was led by a big man. Noseguard connecting with receiver David Gamble for a 48-yard
Charles Buford was hollering all game, and he backed gain and receiver John Perry for 16 yards. Griffin
up his words.
finally hit Perry in the far corner of the end zone for
"Being a leader on the team, it's sort of my re- UNHTD.
sponsibility to make sure everyone on defense is focussed
UNH led 13-7 at the end of the first half. The
on what we're supposed to do," said Buford.
wind quickly left the 'Cats sails as they took the field
The noseman only racked up three tackles, but his for the second half.
.
presence \_Vas made all over the field. The 270+ pounder
"We had some opportunities to win the football
ran east-west as fast as some UNH backs. Buford game and we didn't take advantage of them," said
rushed Griffin on passing downs and as soon as the ball Bowes. "We had good field position in the first half.
was thrown, ran back to make a hit on the receiver.
We should have had more points on the board, 21 or
''They're standup people, who all run real well," 24."
said UNH Coach Bill Bowes. "They get to the ball very
Samford scored early in the third quarter on a
quickly. It's hard to gain big ones against them because touchdown by Edwards.
o[their team. speed."
. ____ _ _
. __The UNH.offense was.silentr UNH gave up an early score to the Bulldogs.
In the third quarter Nate Bryan returned a punt 51
Samford scored on the first drive of the game, behind yards to the Samford 30 yardline, only to have it called
running back Surkano ''Tank" Edwards. Edwards gained back on a UNH clipping penalty.
114 yards Saturday and scored two Samford IDs.
The Wildcats started out from their own 13, but
Edwards ran in the first touchdown from 10 yards out, couldn't get the ball moving. UNH punted from the
giving Samford a 7-0 lead.
19, but it blocked through the end zone to score a
The 'Cats came right back with a 23-yard field goal safety and score three points on a 22-yard field goal on
booted by Lance Hjelte. Hjelte would kick another for the following kick.
22 yards in the second half.
UNH was down by six with 11 minutes in the
The Wildcat defense held Samford to only a touch- game, but the "Cats backs were finally broken when
By Chris York
TNH Staff

a·

Bryan Caused a huge penalty.
The Bulldogs were faced with a third and 12 situation and
threw the ball long. The pass was short and almost uncatchable,
but Bryan, without turning to see the ball, jumped on the
receiv~r.
The Dogs were given an automatic first down on the UNH
27 yardline .
- The 'Cats held Samford to-a field goal, but being down-·- 22-13 with 3:37 to go was too much.
Samford would score once more to gain a 29-13 win.
Regardless of the loss, the UNH Wildcat football team
can not be discredited. It has done what no other UNH team
has done; the team went to the Div. 1-AA playoffs. The
Wildcats are Yankee Conference champs.
"Coming into to the season, we set a few goals, one to win
a title outright or at least get a piece of it, and also to go to 1AA playoffs," said Sabb. "As I look back on the season, I feel
proud of myself and I feel proud of my teammates because we
accomplished a lot of things this year."

End of season,
no Sabb story

Tailback Barry Bourassa is brought down by Samford noseguard Charles Buford.
Bourassa was held to 5S yards Saturday as the 'Cats lost 29-13 to the Samford
Bulldogs (Nate RoweffNH Staff photo).

Most of the gear has since been sent out for reconditioning, but Dwayne Sabb hasn't quite handed in his pads.
For Sabb, Saturday's loss marked the end of his playing
days at Cowell Stadium, but he still has plenty of unfinished
business. UNH's feared defensive end has been invited to
participate in two All-Star games down the road: The EastWestShrineGameatStanfordUniversityheldJan.19,andthe
Kelly Tire Blue/Gray Game later this month in Montgomery,
Alabama on Christmas Day.
Sabb's credentials in Di~~............,~~. . . . . . .~~~~............. vision I-AA have long been
solidified, but his shot at the
'big time' isn't far away.
"It's a great opportunity
to showcase my talent," said
Sabb, who may play against
the likes of superstars Ty
Detmer and David Klingler,
:;@;: "It's gonna be one of those
m:J big time QB's out there."
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Women's hockey still ·unbeaten
Davidson and Bye lead 'Cats over ivy league squads
By Michael Hayward

TNH Staff
Preseason jitters are gone, and the 'Cats
are on a scoring spree.
UNH came out strong in the regular
season opener against Brown by outshooting
the team 62-16 and capturing a 3-0 win. But
last Tuesday, the 'Cats were a little shaky on
defense, even though they posted a 6-3 win
over Dartmouth. The 'Cats came back Saturday to reach their potential as they outblasted
Princeton 6-1.
The story of the day last Tuesday
· during the 'Cats matchup with the Dartmouth
Big Green was senior defenseman Shawna
Davidson's hat-trick. She already has more
goals in the first three games(4) of this season
than her season tota1(3) from last year. Her
total point accumulation is five with one
assist
"Shawna had her best game ever," said
head coach Russ McCurdy.
"I was psyched because I play defense,
but I was more pleased for the team," said
Davidson.
Senior forward Dawn Harris started the
scoring early in the first period for the 'Cats.
Junior forward Dawn Thibodeau, who eventually had the game winner, fed a pass to
Harris to start the drive with only 1:44 into the
period.
The next two goals for the 'Cats were
Davidson's. Thibodeau again was the commencer of scoring drives as she fed the puck
to Davidson who scored six minutes into the
period. But before Davidson was to score her
second goal, Dartmouth finally came to life
with less than 15 seconds left in the first half.
Senior defenseman Christine Ball picked up

a loose puck in front of UNH's goal and rink, and skated to the circle and connected
slipped it into the net for the Green's first with the right-hand side of the net.
goal.
"Although I was pleased with the win, I
Going into the second period, Dartmouth felt that we would be more poised, we were
took advantage of the shaky UNH defense. shaky," said McCurdy. "It was a good game
Sophomore forward Gretchen Ulion
to win, but we were not ourselves. We needed
etrated through two defenders and slipped lhe better decision making and thinking on our
puck into the left- hand comer of the net.
·feet."
It wasn't until eight minutes into the
"The game was kind of early in the
second period when Davidson scored UNH's season and we were not as focused as we
third goal. The 'Cats had the power play after should have been. We crumbled after 2-0
Dartmouth's Rachel Rochat was called for a lead, but we were explosive in the third petrip. Junior captain Karyn Bye passed the riod," said Davidson. ·
puck to junior forward Colleen Coyne. She
"We had to get early season jitters out,
then passed the puck across the ice to Davidson and as soon as we did that, we came together
who took a hard slap shot inside the_blue line toward the end ofthe game, both offensively
that found its way into the upper left- hand and defensively," said Thome.
comer of the net.
.
This past Satur~y during the 'Cats'
Princeton stopped the shutout with less
Again the Green too~ advantage of the · matchup with Princeton, McCurdy saw his
'Cats' erratic defense. . Sophomore forward team become a more balanced team both than four minutes left in the game. But the
Reid intercepted bad pass by a 'Cat offensively and defensively. He also saw 'Cats answered Princeton's lone goal as Coyne
defender in frontofUNH's goal and lifted the another one of his players get a hat-trick. took an assist from Harris to score her second
puck by junior goalie Erin Whittenlo connect Karyn Bye scored UNH's first three goals, as goal of the season with less than a minute to
with the upper right-hand comer. But after well as the first three goals of the game.
play in the game.
that, it was UNH who did all the scoring.
"We struggled early in the first two games,
With 10:43 going into the first period,
This time, it was Thibodeau's turn to do Bye scored off of an assist by sophomore but I think we are coming together," said
the scoring. After both Harris and senior forward Sue Merz and senior defense man Thome.
forward Kelly Thome took shots that were Molly Matthews. Bye scored her second goal
"The score(6-1) sounds easier than it
was because Erin Whitten made some great
deflected by freshman Dartmouth goalie Sarah five minutes later unassisted.
Millet. Thibodeau followed up one of the
Bye didn't score her third goal until 9:33 saves," said McCurdy. "But I feel we are a
deflections to score her first goal of the sea- into the second period as she took assists from more balanced team and we took advantage
son.
Merz and Coyne. Freshman forward Wendy of the fact that they were a young team. We
The third period saw Davidson score Tatarouns, who had the game winner against now need to gear up for the big test, Northagain. Less than five minutes into the period, Bro\\'.n, scored her second goal of the season eastern. We are big-time rivals and it will
Davidson used her experience to elude two with less than seven minutes left in the pe- show where we are going before Christmas
defenders starting from the blue line, and riod. The assist went to Davidson.
break."
Davidson said that the game's winner
took a hard shot from the right-hand circle to
The 'Cats didn't score until 11:33 into
score.
the third period when Matthews fed the puck .will depend on who is ready before the game.
Coyne scored the 'Cats sixth goal as she to Thibodeau who scored her second goal of The 'Cats will travel toNortheastem tofaceoff
with the Huskies at 7 p.m. on Wednesday.
picked up the puck inside the blue line on the season.
Dartmouth's side of the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - .
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Men's hockey
downed twice
By Steve Lankier
TNH StafT

The Masked Marvel really does
exist.
The super hem came to Snively
Arena this weekend dressed as the
Clarkson University hockey goalie.
His true identity is Chris Rogles,
and Saturday night he stopped 51
UNH shots en route to a 5-4 victory
m~er the 'Cats.
"We lost to Rogles," head coach
Dick Umile said after watching his
team lose its second consecutive
game. "Clarkson didn't beat us, he
did." The fifth ranked 'Cats fell to
8-2 on the season after its loss to the
third ranked Golden Knights.
The UNH players sat in disbelief in the lockerroom after the game.
They attempted 97 shots, had 12
power plays, and outshot Clarkson
55-19, but the scoreboard still displayed the teams one goal loss.
"Their goalie was great," said
UNH forward Glenn Stewart who
had three of his shots turned away.
"We were working really hard out
there tonight, but the puck just
wouldn't go in for us."
Down 5-1 with only 14:50 left
.in the game, the ' Cats made a surge
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that had Snively fans dancing in the
aisles. First there was Domenic
fa
'
Amodeo's second goal of the game
at 6:52.. Amodeo seemed to be the
only nemesis for the Masked Mar..:~.
vel on the 'Cats squad. Travelling
from his own end of the ice.Amodeo
~ . 1*
hit the turbos, passing three Clarkson
~
~t•~:
defenders to stuff the puck pas·t ·
~~-•
Rogles and into the top-right comer _
of the net
At 9:53, Amodeo recorded a
hat trick on a goal that left UNH
down 5-3. "I wanted to get things
going," said Amodeo. "I wanted to
keep the guys on the bench motivated." Amodeo's performance
earned him Hockey East Player of .._UNW_....__R_ob...;.Do
___n_o_va_n__sp_H_ts_tw_o_C_lar_kso_n_deft_en_d_e_rs_(N_a_te_R.;...o_•
........
-..i......__.......;.____'---....
the Week honors. He now has 13 unable to mount an attack, however, game~ but they also lost three play- game depending on the decision of
goals and 12 assists on the season. and time ran out.
ers. Forward Greg Klym suffered a Hockey East's Commissioner Stu
Only 13 seconds after Amodeo
"I thought we dominated the sprained left knee and will be ex- Haskell today.
netted his third, captain Savo whole game," said Umile. "There is amined tomorrow. Klym was inIn addition to Saturday's loss,
Mitrovic put UNH within one when no justification for the guys on the jured when he knocked knees with UNH had its turkey day spoiled on
he sailed his own rebound past team." Umile was pleased to see a Clarkson defender while trying to Wednesday night as the team .
Rogles at 10:13. With more than that his team stayed in the game.
dodge a check.
dropped its first game of the year to
nine minutes left in the game and
The other two losses will be Alaska-Anchorage 5-4.
Amodeo was unable to make
the momentum on UNH's side, the sense out of the game either. "When seen against UMaine Friday night
The game was highlighted by
Snively crowd started pumping up you shoot 51, you have to get more when Jesse Cooper and Scott Mor- defenseman Jim McGrath's first
the noise. It would be to no avail.
row are absent from the lineup. career goal as well as two goals
in."
A Clarkson penalty at 18:33
Scott Thomas scored two goals Cooper and Morrow received game from Kevin Thompson and one from
combined with the pulling of UNH for Clarkson while Patrick Theriault, disqualifications for an altercation Greg Klym.
goaltender Jeff Levy with 45 sec- Steve Dubinsky and Marko with Clarkson 's Guy Sanderson and
This weekend, the 'Cats travel
onds left in the game, gave the 'Cats Toumainen each added one.
Scott Thomas in the third period. to UMaine to take on the No. 1
a two-man advantage. UNH was
The 'Cats not only lost the The duo may also miss Saturday's ranked Black Bears in a two-game
series.
··@··.·:._,,::.·
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Time runs out on men's hoop, lose to Yale 76-74
By Rob Henderson
TNH Staff
It was Tuesday night at the races last
week as the Wildcats hosted the Yale Elis in
the home opener. The Elis had a strong start
out of the gate, but the 'Cats came racing back
in the stretch, only to be edged out by a nose
on the photo finish, losing 76-74.
The Wildcats scored first on a Pat Manor
jump shot just seconds into the game, but that
would be their only lead of the night. The Elis
then went on a 19-6 run to increase their lead
to 11. The Elis never looked back. Things
weren't looking good for the 'Cats.
"We dug ourselves areal big hole and we
had to battle to get back the entire game and
it made every possession extremely important," said third-year head coach Jim Boylan.
The first half wasn't pretty for the 'Cats.
The only bright spot was the relentless
crashing of the boards as they outrebounded

As the more than 1,500 fans ·who packed
"Even when we would make runs and
the Elis, 21-12 before intermission and 4 3-23
get it down to single digits and then (Yale) Lundholm Gym started to chant U-N-H, Ufor the entire contest.
. However, on the flip side, poor shot would score a few hoops and get it back up to N-H, Powell came down and canned one of
selection and execution of the game plan 10 or 12 points, it never broke our spirit. So his three-pointers, cutting the Yale lead to
pr~>Ved to be the deciding factor on this par- it was an encouraging sign to see that the kids · one. The 'Cats then had to foul and Elis'
guard Stuart Davies came down and calmly
have that kind of heart."
ticular night.
The second half was a different story. It sank his first foul shot. But when Davies
"We've got some young players who
made some young player mistakes, but we've seemed as if a different UNH team came out missed the second shot with nine ticks reof the lockerroom. When the Elis increased maining on the game clock, the rebound was
got.to live with that," said Boylan.
· ''The frustrating part of it is we have the lead to 15, the adrenaline kicked in and the outletted to UNH freshman Marcus Crosby
some older players making young player 'Cats went on a 13-3 run to cut the Yale lead who dribbled over the half-court line and
mistakes and that's the frustrating part for us to a mere five points with more than 11 fired a three-pointer at the buzzer. It was off
the mark and the Elis handed UNH its second
minutes left to play.
right now."
The Elis then opened their lead to 12 consecutive loss of this young season.
Despite theirpoorperformance, the 'Cats
The Elis were led by forward Ed Peterson
found themselves down by l Opoints at the when the 'Cats went on the final run down the
break, trailing 36-26. In past years, this home stretch, outscoring Yale 23- 12. Sud- who had 22. Rob Connoly threw in 15,
margin may have caused the team to throw in denly, the Elis' lead was only one with just Davies 14 and Casey Camman 13. The Elis
the towel and may have driven the crowd to over two minutes left in the showdown. The improved their record to 2-0 on the season.
The Wildcats were led by Powell who
the exits. But not this year, not with this team. · run was lead by the fine play of UNH fresh"I got to give my kids some credit, they man guard Jose Powell, who lit up the had 25 while Manor chipped in 15 and James
didn't quit. They kept coming back and scoreboard for 21 second-half points, in- Ben 10. UNH's next home game will be on
Wedn~sday night, Dec. 4, at 7:30 p.m.
cluding four three-pointers.
coming back," said Boylan.

. . . ---~-...----.,.....--------.. . .--~..--~~--ll'P"""~

Wildcats blow out Brown
Women's hoop looks good in season opener
By Bryan Mitchell
TNH Staff
The sound of a three-point basket willarousearoarfrom tliecrowd
every time.
A no-look behind the back pass
that leads to an easy inside hoop
will make you shake your head in
disbelief as a "Wow!" comes from
your mouth.
The resonating sound of a
thunderous dunk will bring you to
your feet in an instant.
These offensive gems never go
unnoticed, but alone they won't
amount to what counts most: a win.
A team needs a tough,
hardworking defense as well as a
potent offense to post a victory. The
UNH Women's Basketball team
exhibited this type of defense last
Tuesday night in its first game. The
Wildcats won their season home
opener against Brown University
74-42, with a very noticeable and
determined defense.
The game started off with a
quick basket by Brown. UNH's
defense buckled down after this initial basket, but its offense was still
warming up on the bench. Marcie
Lane, the Wildcat's point guard,
made a couple uncharacteristic wild
passes. Kendall Daly, UNH's high
scorer, missed several inside shots,
and her jump shots were everywhere

but in the basket. This streak of poor
offense allowed Brown to take an
early6-5 leadatthe 15-minutemark.
Brown slowly built a 10-6 lead half
way through the first half.
Laura Seiden, UNH's starting
center, finally shifted the Wildcat's
offense from neutral to first gear
with a basket off of an offensive
rebound. She was then the recipient
of a fast break pass, which she
quickly deposited for two. This
offensive spark tied the game at 12
with eight minutes remaining. UNH
then took a 18-16 lead at the five
minute mark after Daly hit a baseline
jumper.
Brown University. fought back
at the end of the first half when the
team registered two quick baskets
to tie the game at 22-22 with under
a minute left. A jumper by Brown
University extended the team's lead
to24-22, but with 15 seconds left in
the half, Lane sunk a three-pointer
and UNH had a one point lead that
would only grow larger in the second half.
Coach Kathy Sanborn had
some comic words of wisdom for
the Wildcats before the team took
the floor in the second half.
"This time we' re going to shoot
with our eyes open," said Sanborn.
The advice must have worked,
at least for UNH's Kerri Eaton,
because she came out and scored
two points right away. In fact, she
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scored three of the first four UNH
baskets. When she wasn't hitting
the back of the net, Eaton was hitting the ball out of the opposing
player's hands. She had a total of
seven steals for the game, and many
of them came in the first five to 10
minutes of the second half.
The Wildcats' defense proved
to be a dominating factor in the
second half, and with Daly's threepoint bomb at the 15-minute mark,
UNH's offense shifted quickly into
fifth gear and never looked back.
The Wildcats' scoring and defensive machine didn't slow down
when its subs came off the bench.
Deb Russell, UNH's leading
rebounder, hit a jumper at the top of
the key to extend the UNH lead to
18 points, and she didn't stop there.
In the following two minutes, she
stole the ball twice, had an offensive and defensive rebound and sunk
two more baskets.
"We definitely have an advantage in our bench players," said
Captain Kendall Daly. "We utilize
our bench players very well."
An overall team effort and some
outstanding personal play earned UNH forward Kerr, Eaton battles Brown for a
UNH a 62-38 lead with ·under four _M_er_ce_r_ff_N_H_S_ta_ff_p_h_ot_o_)._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____.
pass and then brought the ball to the appetizing 74-42 Brown Bashing.
minutes remaining.
"Our defense was tremendous,"
The game ended in dazzling hoop for two.
The Wildcats' offense finally said Sanborn. "Our feet movement
fashion as UNH stole the ball
{once again}. Marcie Lane made a woke up in the second half, and the was the key. We had a lot of transibeautiful move as she faked out the team and Coach Sanborn had an tion baskets because of our defenwliole Brown defense with a pump early Thanksgiving feast with an sive play."
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Women·'s basketball falls to Holy Cross, 93-65
The Wildcats put their 1-0 record to the
test on Sunday in a televised contest in
Lundholm Gymnasium against the top-ranked
team in the Patriot conference, Holy Cross.
Unlike the Brown Blowout, the UNH
Women's Basketball team had a close game
with Holy Cross, but ended up dropping it by
five points.
"It was a good loss," said Sanborn. "It
was more positive than negative."
The three main positives were tight
pressure defense, ball control and front-court

depth. The defense slowed down the Holy
Cross offense, and the front court subs consisting of Karyn McCoy, Deb Russell and
Cheryl Cote worked hard to gain a slim twopoint lead in the second half. This lead,
however, would not last long enough.
"Our front court subs came off the bench
in the second half and got the team a lead,"
said Sanborn. "Unfortunately, late turnovers
cost us the game."
Those late turnovers were about the only
negative aspects of the Wildcats' game. It is

safe to say that the Wildcats have drastically
improved from last year's 93-65 Crusader
Crushing.
"We earned respect from Holy Cross,"
said first year assistant coach Cheryl Chase.
"Last year's team was blown away by them."
The UNHWomen's Basketball team has
definitely improved from last year or for that
matter since its exhibition game three weeks
ago.
"There has been a dramatic improvement," said Chase. "I'm impressed how well

the team works together."
"We have improved both offensively and
defensively since the exhibition game," said
Daly. "I think our improvement in just a few
weeks is indicative of how the season will
go."
The season keeps on rolling tomorrow
as the Wildcats travel south to the University
of Rhode Island. The team will then leave
Thursday to fly down to Virginia. The
Wildcats will be competing against three
other teams in the Lady Flames Classic at
Liberty University this weekend.
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Sabb ready for next step
have more than glanced at Sabb this year, and
the his stock seems to have risen as of late.
The most recent rumors have placed Sabb in
the second round of the draft, but only time
will tell. The highly publicized draft will be
later in the spring.
Samford head coach Terry Bowden, no
stranger to the highest echelons of the game,
felt menaced by Sabb all afternoon. "Sabb
was the best individual player that out team
has played all year," said Bowden.
While the agents keep the phone lines
pusy, ~abp ~Y~ _he) .waiting _to _giy~ ti~
ultimatum. "I haven't made up my mind yet,
but I've narrowed it down to about four
(agents). I want to get a feeling, and pick the
right one," Sabb said
ArecentKodakAll-Americanrecipient,
Sabb says he'll take the next two weeks off
before embarking on a new training regime.
A foot injury sidelined Sabb for almost three
weeks during the '91 campaign, but he still

led the team in sacks.
"I haven't totally been healthy," Sabb
admitted, "I'm still in the process of healing."
Before any running, Sabb will focus on the
cycling and stairmaster to maintain his cardiovascular fitness.
At 6-4, 255 pounds, Sabb's presence is
never lacking. He takes the field like Lawrence
Taylor and even sports a No. 56 on his helmet
(on his face mask, written on athletic tape).
"I love L.T. I've always idolized him. I
respect the man ... And try to emulate him,"
_~~bl? ~y_s. _
__
_ _ _ __ _ _ _ . ___
Dwayne Sabb was the Lawrence Taylor
of the Wildcats on Saturday. He posted nine
tackles, including four tackles for a loss of 12
yards and had one sack. He swatted away two
passes and dominated more than his share of
thegame.Inlessthanamonth,he'llfinallybe
measured against the best and continue to
seek a further football career.
· Sooner or later, Dwayne Sabb will be
'big time.'

Both men and women are encouraged to
attend
For more information call 862-1191 or stop
by rm. 108, MUB

__
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HAYDEN
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Sabb says he's proud of this team for what they've accomplished this season (Scott
WithersfTNH Staff photo).

Name;

SHAWNA DAVIDSO

6gort; UNH WOMEN'S HOCKE
Senior assistant captain Shawna
Davidson led UNH on both ends of
the ice as the team opened the
season with three important wins.
UNH opened with a 3-0 win over
Brown as Davidson paced the
defense and contributed a goal to
give head coach Russ Mccurdy his
250th career win. Against
Dartmouth, Davidson had a hat
trick to pace the Wildcats to a 6-3
victory, and over the past weekend ,
she contributed an assist and played
outstanding defense to help UNH to
a 6-1 victory. The Wildcats are now
3-0 on the season.

Look for the "Athlete of the Week" every
Tuesday, ONLY in The New Hampshire!

